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Schoolhouse has rich history
By Julie Restivo
REPORTER

Once upon a time, in the 19th century,
our great-great-great-great-grandparents attended one room schools and
were taught by the McGuffey readers.
Bowling
Green's
Educational
Memorabilia Center, activated by the
College of Education and Human
Development, has an assortment of collectibles reminiscing education's past.
The McC-uffey readers are some of the
center's most valuable items. William
Holmes McGufTey, an appointed
Professor of Moral Philosophy at the
University of Vitginia, created a series of
six readers. These readers not only
include academic instructions, but also
lessons on ethics.

Several years ago, the Educational
Memorabilia Center purchased many
original McGuffey readers from an
antique shop in southeast Ohio. The
books eventually began to fall apart.
To prevent any further destruction,
three men: Hrent Cavanaugh, laboratory
manager from the College of
Technology; Eric Honneffer, a conservator from Central Archival Collections;
and Dr. Malcolm Campbell, Director of
the Educational Memorabilia Center,
found a solution.
Together they selected five original
readers, scanned them, and put those
copies on the wall at the Uttle Red
Schoolhouse. These five consisted of history, English, geography, math and
orthography (spelling) lessons.

The original McGuffey readers were
sent to The Northwest Ohio Regional
Book Depository. This building is specially designed for the remote storage of
permanently held, important, but little
used library materials from the library
collections of BGSIJ, University of
Toledo and the Medical College of Ohio.
In order to keep these books valuable,
the depository has an excellent preservation environment for storing materials in a climate-controlled, high-density
shelving system.
The McGuffey readers are still available to students and faculty. The depository has daily pickups and deliveries via
theOhio IJNK, delivering service to each
of the University libraries.
Campbell said, "Having them in a cli-

mate controlled environment is worth
the overnight delivery from Icrome."
The Educational Memorabilia Center
has other impressive aspects, such as
The Little Red Schoolhouse. This century-old, one room schoolhouse, was
delivered from Huron County. It is now
located alongside of Lot G, west of the
Commons Dining Center.
The Uttle Red Schoolhouse is often
occupied by local schools during the
weekdays. Teachers like their students to
spend a day inside of the schoolhouse so
they may experience a school day from
the 19th century.
Dr. Malcome Campbell encourages
students to take a weekend tour of The
I jttlc Red Schoolhouse. He said, "It is a
critical part of the University's mission to

really explore not only the present and
future but also its past."
Tours are available from 2:00 to 5:00
p.m. on the weekends On the tour, you
observe the collections of antique slates,
bells, desks, rulers and skates. The entire
building is set up as a real classroom
would be set up in the 19th century.
"I think it's a great educational tool for
younger and more mature students so
that they can see the changes that have
taken place," IauraVan Fossen said. Van
I'ossen is a tour guide at The Little Red
Schoolhouse and believes the Education
Memorabilia has a good cause by creating this collection of academic antiques.

Trial Begins
FOR BEATING IN CINCINNATI
Prosecutor: Police
committed no
crimes in man's
death in custody
By Terry runney
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI (AP) — Police
committed no crimes during a
videotaped fight with a black
man who died after officers
repeatedly struck him with metal
nightsticks while taking him into
custody, a prosecutor said yesterday.
"It is my decision that this case
is now closed and will not be presented to a grand jury," I lamilton
County Prosecutor Michael
Allen said at a news conference
at his office.
A police cruiser camera videotape
showed
350-pound
Nathaniel lones knocked over
one officer in the fight on Nov. 30
before he was jabbed or struck
two dozen times with nightsticks

for almost three minutes until he
was handcuffed.
The videotape showed the
officers warning lones to stay
back before he lunged at one
officer and knocked him over,
lones, 41, died shortly after the
struggle.
Police investigators hired a
company to scrutinize a police
cruiser videotape and audio
tapes of lones' fight with police in
the parking lot of a fast-food
restaurant. Allen reviewed the
tape for reporters yesterday,
stopping it to show two instances
in which he said lones tried to
pull away an officer's handgun
and then his metal nightstick.
Those could have resulted in
felony charges against lones had
he lived, Allen told reporters.
"After reviewing the video, it is
clear that Mr. lones committed a
felonious assault," Allen said.
"The victims of crimes were the
officers, not Mr. lones."
The Hamilton County coroner

ruled lones' death a homicide,
but cautioned it did not imply
that police used excessive force.
An autopsy showed the direct
cause of death was the struggle,
but lones also suffered from an
enlarged heart, obesity and had
intoxicating levels of cocaine,
PCP and methanol in his blood
that contributed to the death, the
coroner concluded.
The death angered some
activists in Cincinnati, where
three days of riots occurred in
April 2001 after a white officer
shot and killed an unarmed
black man wanted on misdemeanor charges when he ran
from police.
The officers who responded in
lones' case — five whites and
one black—were put on administrative leave for a week while
the death was investigated, then
were returned to patrol duty,
police said.
Activists claimed the officers
provoked lones into attacking

them, but witnesses said that
didn't happen, police union
leaders had said in December.
Fraternal Order of Police leaders
said the officers had the right to
defend themselves when [ones
attacked them.
A federal investigation of the
2001 shooting and a lawsuit by
black activists who accused
Cincinnati of 30 years of harassing black people led to the city's
2002 agreement with the lustice
Department to tighten policies
governing use of force and
improve handling of citizen
complaints against the police.
The police union denied allegations that officers harassed
blacks but agreed to participate
in settlement to work toward
improving police relations with
the community.
As a result, the City Council
voted in December to equip all
police with stun guns as an alternative for subduing suspects.

By Latoya Hunter
REPORTER

■BRIM
VISION: Vice President Maria Kitsinis and Vision activisim chair Andrew Yunker sit in the Unioin lobby at
a table set aside for them to sell flowers in support of Gay marriages. They were not selling flowers
though because California is not allowing gay manages. The money would have purchased boquets for
weddings.
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For those sitting in a dimly lit,
candle-filled Union ballroom,
the poetry of the Creative Minds
Movement was full of artistic
forms of expression.
Called "Soulful Reflections,"
Sunday's event was a poetic
showcase that brought together
an assortment of creative channels at the University.
"We wanted to spotlight individuals on BG's campus and
Toledo who we believe to be
exceptional
artists," said
Creative Minds President Kevay
Nelson.
The majority of "Soulful
Reflections" focused on the
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By Tim Talley
ASSOCIAIE0 PRESS WRITER

McALESTER, Okla. (AP) — Terry Nichols went on trial for his life
yesterday in the Oklahoma City bombing and was alternately portrayed as an eager participant in the attack and a tall guy in a conspiracy wider than the government has acknowledged.
Nichols hated the U.S. government and worked hand-in-hand
with Timothy McVeigh in assembling and detonating the "huge,
monstrous bomb" prosecutor Ixni Keel said during opening statements in the stale murder trial.
"These two were partners, and their business was terrorism," Keel
NICHOLS, PAGE 2

"Soulful reflections"
highlights articulate
writing and vivid
pictures at Union.

The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

Terry Nichols
goes on trial

U. event brings
poets and artists

CHANGE OF PLANS

FOUR-DAY FORECAST

'TRIAL: Terry Nichols is escorted into the Pittsburgh County
Courthouse in McAlester, Okla., yesterday. Nichols went on trial for
his life in the Oklahoma City bombing.

■■'lg

poetry of individuals with the
ability to paint vivid pictures
with their words. Addressing
subjects such as culture, politics, sexuality and race, it was an
open forum for featured poets.
Starting with poet Josh
Valdez, who recited openly on
matters of sexuality, it was
apparent that this program was
an opportunity for artists to
release their thoughts
As MC George Rice said, "It
was a setting for Free Speech."
For the 90 plus people that
were able to attend the program, poetic readings were
intermingled with dance performances, songs selections
and student paintings.
According to featured poet
Coko Free, events such as these
provide a chance to accomplish
the work that she was destined

5* <***
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Founders drop-off
area to be closed
The loading dock drive and
the Founders front drop-off
and pick-up area are scheduled to close at 7:30 a.m.
today and will be closed for
the remainder of the day. The
closing is subjecct to change
due to weather and other
construction issues that may
arise.
The Founders front dropoff and pick-up area may be
closed for more than one
day. University shuttle buses
will be stopping along East
Wooster Street to the west of
Founders for picking up and
dropping off passengers during the closing..

CREATIVE, PAGE 2
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Nichols in Kansas at time
NICHOLS, FROM PAGE 1
said.

Defense attorney Brian
Hcrmanson countered that
McVeigh and other conspirators
were responsible for the bombing and Nichols was manipulated by McVeigh to take the blame.
"Timothy McVeigh set him up
so McVeigh could cover up the
others who acted in this conspiracy," Hermanson said.
Nichols, 48, is already serving a
life sentence on federal changes
for the deaths of eight federal law
officers in the April 19,1995, blast
that killed 168 people. The state
charges are for the 160 other victims and one victim's fetus.
Prosecutors brought the state
charges in hopes of sending
Nichols to the death chamber for
his role in the bombing — the
deadliest act of terrorism on U.S.
soil at the time. McVeigh was executed in 2001.
Prosecutors allege that Nichols
conspired with McVeigh to build

the bomb in a plot to avenge the
FBI siege against the Branch
Davidian sect at Waco, Texas,
exactly two years earlier.
Keel said Nichols bought 4,000
pounds of ammonium nitrate
fertilizer for the bomb in 1994
and stole blasting caps to set it
off. Nichols, who met McVeigh in
the Army, also robbed an
Arkansas gun dealer of weapons
and gold and silver coins to help
finance the plot, Keel said.
The blasting caps were stolen
from a Kansas rock quarry and
drill marks on a padlock at the
quarry matched a drill bit found
in Nichols' basement, he said.
The bomb was delivered in a
Ryder truck that exploded outside the Alfred R Murrah Federal
Building.
"This huge, monstrous bomb
was detonated right in front of
that building" Keel said. He said
those not killed in the initial blast
died because of glass that was
sent "flying like bullets."
Keel said Nichols "had long

been mad at the federal government" and was outraged by siege
in Waco that killed about 80 people.
Hermanson said prosecutors
are relying heavily on "assumptions and circumstantial evidence." He said the state is going
to "leave things blank" in its evidence against Nichols, who was
home in Kansas when the bomb
went off.
Ttte defense plans to show that
Nichols was a patsy for a shadowy group of conspirators, possibly including members of the
white supremacist and anti-government
group
Aryan
Republican Army.
Before opening arguments
began, two jurors and an alternate were excused because they
aredistant cousins of an attorney
in the prosecutor's office, George
Burnett. Judge Steven Taylor criticized prosecutors for "inexcusable conduct" in not revealing
the links sooner.
Except for consulting on jury

selection, Burnett is not prosecuting Nichols. But he is an assistant district attorney with the
Oklahoma County district attorney's office, which is prosecuting
the case.
District Attorney Wes Lane was
out of state and unavailable for
comment, his office staff said.
The trial will go on with 12
jurors and three alternates.
"Unfortunately, the court's
plan to have six alternate jurors
has been cut in half due to the
inexcusable conduct by the
state," Taylor said.
Taylor said that if there are further problems with the jury and
he runs out of alternates, he will
dismiss the case.
The trial had been moved 130
miles from Oklahoma City to
McAlester out of fear that extensive media coverage and lingering pain over the bombing would
make it impossible to seat a jury
in Oklahoma City.

'Minds' sponsors
poetry slam
with the campus communi-

CREATIVE. FROM PAGE 1

to do.
"God put me here to be an
educator and entertainer.
Anytime 1 do at least one of
those, I am doing his work." she
said.
For painter and student Ryan
Leary the program was an
opportunity to channel her
inspirations into her paintings
which were then displayed and
sold throughout die event.
"Music is a big inspiration
when I create my pieces.
Therefore I express this through
my art," she said.
Having contributed both
paintings and poetry to
Sunday's event, l-eary is just one
example of University students
who have a wealth of art to share

For this relatively new campus organization, programs
such as "Soulful Reflections"
provide the kind of outlet that
local artists of all genres desperately need.
"Creative Minds Movement
was established to provide writers opportunities to network
with other writer, to develop
tiieir skills through dialogue and
workshops and to publish their
works individually and as a
unit," the group said dirough a
printed statement.
The poetry group will be
sponsoring another event,
Poetry Sam, on April 18th and
invites all interested competitors
to
contact
brithomls'bgiiet.bgsu.edu.

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE???

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

jfxpi
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UNIVERSITY
COURTS
Mercer at Clough
Short block S. or Wooster

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm
apts. 9 and 12 month leases.
Furnished Available.
UNIVERSITY COURTS
1&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.

account executive

&

ALL LOCATIONS
• "Tenant Friendly" Management
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• Cable provided at all locations
• Central air & heat
• Convenient laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
• Short walk to Library. Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
(419) 352-0164
"WALK ON OVER
www.universitycourls-uviUageapartments.com

The BG News has 1 Summer and 3 Fall openings
for qualified students to work in part-time selling.

ITS
Real World Experience
•Flexible Hours
Pay Based on Commission
• Fun Atmosphere
• Resume Builder

IFFFRRFD rAKinifiATF*;
'So. or Jr. Business or IPC Major
•Own Transportation
• Detail Oriented
•Interested in a Sales or
Advertising Career

APPLY IN PERSON
204 West Hall
Bring Resume If Available
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Senior Portraits/ Graduation Fair!
cntt
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Get a free portrait session, which automatically gets your photo in
the 2004 KEY Yearbook, while at the Grad Fair.
Purchase cap and gown; order class rings; purchase diploma
frames, keepsakes, alumni apparel and more!

Wednesday
10:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Thursday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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GREEK INDEPENDENT BOARD LOGO CONTEST

CAMPUS

The Greek Independent Board is having a campus wide
logo contest. The winner receives a $100 gift certificate
from the University Bookstore. The Greek Independent
Board is an organization that serves as a governing council for greek organizations. Contact Florinda Hernandez at
hflorin@bgnet.bgsu.edu for further information. The logo
submissions are due tomorrow.

11a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Bicycle Raffle

get a life
^^^

J

taken

830 a.m.
One-on-one Research
Assignment Assistance from
Librarians
Research Project Clinics provide undergraduate students
with the opportunity to
work one-on-one with a librarian on a specific research
assignment. Students will
develop

Sponsored by Environmental
I lealth Student (iroup
Union lobby
II a.m.- 2 p.m.
Dance Marathon Book Sale
Dance Marathon Family
Relations will lie selling hooks
with pictures nlade by children
who have benefited
from the Children's Miracle
Network
Union lahlry

HBM^B^^M ^^

search strategies, discover various print resources and services available on the first floor
of lerome IJbrary and identity
online resources lor their top
ics. To schedule an appointment, students
can call 419-372-6943.
lerome library

BPA Senior Thesis Exhibition
Exhibition sponsored by the
Fine Arts Center Galleries.
Union Galleries

11:30 a.m.
Education Abroad Display
Table
First Floor Union

10 a.m.- 11a.m.
Dissertation Writing Group for
Women
Vie Women's Center, 107
Hanna Hall

Noon- 4 p.m.
College Democrats Info
Table
Union lobby

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Noon-1 p.m.

Brown Bag I jmch Presented oy
BAMN on the Educational
Value of Diversity
314 Union
Noon
Cage Sit
Cage Sit will take place 48

Learn about the differences
iK'tween various beers.

Black Swamp Pub

6 - 8 p.m.
1 low 2 Workshop on a Sign
Uuiguage Basics- ."> week Series
315 Anderson Room
Student Union

hours.

7 -10 p.m.

Sponsored liy I'i Kan/kt I'hi

Uplift Career Week
Sponsored by Uplift

2:30- 4:45 p.m.
(■aston Katxm's l-ilm, "/.in
Boko" will be shown at the
(iish. The film's director from
Burkin Easo, West Africa, will
present at the screening.
Gish Film Theater.
University I lull

208 Family Room. Union

7:30 p.m.
Music from Bowling Green at
the Manor 1 louse: Voice

Students Pram the Studio ol
Professor Myra Merrill
free and open lo the public

CoUege of Musical Arts
5-7p.m.
Beer Tasting with Dr. Michael
Coomes

J

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time is running out for Fall 2004...

id Am
agement
"All Day, Everyday"
UeUftft!

Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am

352-4380
m
i\mM\mm\M3AM
ILUil'J.
2 Bedroom
Apartments

2 Bedroom
Deluxe
Apartments
from only

from only

$

per
500month!

(papa)

Heat,
Water, Sx Gas
Included!

!^B| cash, checks

*600*r
month!
Spacious, newly
remodeled units!
• NEW Bathrooms
• NEW Kitchens with built in
dishwashers & microwaves

$100 OFF

one months rent
for new renters!

506, 514, 524 N. Enterprise
One ofBG's newest complexes
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
3 bedroom
apartments with
2 full baths,
A/C, microwaves,
dishwasher,
garbage disposal,
furniture and
laundry on site.
Plenty of Parking!

$237.50/person + utilities (4 person rate)
...get them while they last!
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm
Sat. 9 am- 1pm

www.greenbriarrentals.com

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH
43402
(419)352-0717

YOU DON'T NEED A PH.D
TO UNDERSTAND
"NO C0MMMISSI0NS"
The math is pretty simple. Hidden charges, high fees, and sales commissions
can erode the retirement savings your working so hard to build. Contact us,
a company known for giving clear, objective guidance and keeping costs low.
We'll show you how our principled approach to long term investing can really add up.

Who's crazy now?
Fifth Third Mortgage

TIAA-CREF.org or call 800-842-2776

Find out more about TIAA-CREF IRAs
and our other tax-smart financial solutions

WITH RATES AS LOW AS

WALK IN your local Banking Center and speak to a Mortgage Loan Originator.
CALL 419-353-2784 | VISITwww.53.com

BB

Fifth Third Bank
Working Hard To Be The Only Bank You'll Ever Need?

MORTGAGE | CHECKING | HOME EQUITY
Upon qualification Suiting prime 'ale of 4.00%. Example lor JO Year loan, 0 points: a $100,000 mortgage loan will be paid in 360 monthly
yv
installments of $477.42 with 20% down or $25,000. Slated payments include principal and interest only. Estimated closing costs $2,000. Rait.-- L~J
may vary and are indexed to the Prime Rate as published on the last business day of the month in the Wall Street journal. Fifth Third and
SSS
Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp Member FDIC.

Managing money for people
with other things to think about.

RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAI FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses
carefully before investing. Please call 877-518-9161 for a prospectus that
contains this and other information. Please read the prospectus carefully
before investing. TIAA CREF Individual & institutional Services, lie and Teachers Personal
Investors Services. Inc distribute securities products. Please read the prospectus carefully belore
investing (O 2004 Teaclieis Insurance and Annuity Association College Retirement Equities Fund
(TIAACREFI 730 Third Avenue. New York. NV 10017 C11471

WWW.B6NEWS.COM
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QUOTEUNQUCriK
"I find it outrageous that the President is
running for re-election on the grounds that
he's done such great things about terrorism.
He ignored it."
Former White House terrorism adviser RICHARD CLARKE, in an interview
on "60 Minutes." iCBSNtm)

OPINION

Take a chance on a VeircP movie
"The Passion of the Christ"
has finally been dethroned from
the top of the box office chart.
The "Dawn of the Dead"
remake raked in $27.3 million
last weekend, compared to $19.1
million for "The Passion,"
according to IMDB.com.
Some people on our staff saw
the new Jim Carrey movie,
"Internal Sunshine of the Spotless
Mind." They thought very highly
ol it. But in its first weekend,
"Eternal Sunshine" finished sixth
at the box office.

As of yesterday, IMDB users
gave "Eternal Sunshine" an 8.7
rating out of a possible 10.
Similarly, "Dawn" received a 7.6
rating, yet it made more than
three times as much money as
"Eternal Sunshine."
To add to the mystery of
"Eternal Sunshine" not cracking
the top five in the charts, the
movie features four big name
actors: Carrey, KateWinslet.
Elijah Wood and Kirsten Dunst.
All of these actors have been
in blockbuster films — Carrey

had "Batman & Robin," Winslet
was in "Titanic," Wood was in
"l«rd of the Rings" and Dunst
was in "Spider-Man."
People are drawn to remakes
of old classics like "Dawn" and
"Starsky & Hutch," but smallbudget, "artsy" movies like
"Eternal Sunshine," "Memento"
and "lost in Translation" do not
get the same attention — even in
terms of Academy Awards.
Maybe people have a fear of
paying nine dollars to see a
"weird" movie they may not

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DM is about
performing
miracles
In response to Matt Richard's
"Dance Marathon has lost meaning and is overhyped" I have just
one question for you: Why then
will you even be there at all? You
really have no clue what Dance
Marathon is all about.
To stan, you make Dance
Marathon sound as if this
"monopoly" is taking over campus and may even go global.
These statements, "Dance
Marathon is monopolizing the
resources of this University" and
"... Dance Marathon drains time
and money from the University"
are completely unfounded. In
fact, we have a Student Union
that has put a considerable dent
in how well Dining Services has
ran in the past. We've has athletics such as Men's Swimming and
Diving and the Track teams cut
because of funding problems.
There are other problems with
the University and its budget discrepancies and Dance Marathon
really is not one of them.
He also says, "Dance
Marathon is like a high school
prom." Dance Marathon is a
great idea, and it is popular
because the students that participate in Dance Marathon believe
in the cause. They believe that
they can make miracles happen
and change a person's life.
For those who participate in
Dance Marathon, we will
remember this miraculous event
20 years from now. The impact
Dance Marathon has on someone's life is absolutely impossible
to describe in simple terms. The
shirts we wore and the things we
sold will just be a small reminder
as to what we worked for so
many years ago.
He goes on to say "Dance
Marathon offers these generous
people a chance to stand around
and stay awake." Do you know
why we "stand around and stay
awake" for over 32 hours? It's for
the child with spina bifida who
lives in a wheelchair for the
majority of his life. It's for the
child with no hair and scars from
chemotherapy and surgeries to
remove cancer.
When we go to St. Vincent's
Mercy Children's Hospital in
Toledo, we see where our money
goes instead of just handing it
over to this "charity."
More importantly, we go to

Toledo to see these children that
suffer day in and day out. We see
the pain of life and just how
unfair it really can be and we
don't do this because it is
"required" by our organizations.
We do it because we believe that
one person can make a difference — a difference in a child's
life and a difference in the world
around us.
Matt, I hope that when you are
at Dance Marathon on Saturday,
you can sec just what it is all of
the participants of Dance
Marathon work so hard for all
year long. I hope that you can get
past the clothing, the line dance,
the bands that play and the dollar signs that come up at the end
and you can finally look at what
Dance Marathon really is about
— the kids.
The children that wait all year
to come to the 32-hour event to
play with the "big kids." The kids
that come to Dance Marathon
looking to forget for just one
hour that they have a life-threatening disease.
And finally, the kids believe in
miracles, because frankly, they
are miracles themselves.
JEN HANN0N
STUDENT

Those involved
in DM instill
pride in others
Here we are once again, the
week before Dance Marathon —
the third largest philanthropic
event in the nation.
This is the week before the
weekend that many children
wait a whole year for in anticipation of a time when they can forget about their treatments and
hospital stays that keep them
from the activities that other children may partake.
This is the weekend when it
doesn't matter if you are restricted to a wheelchair. This is the
weekend when a child can be a
normal kid and have the time of
his or her young life.
This is the weekend when the
efforts of many over the past year
culminate into one event that
brightens the lives of many.
When I flipped through the BG
News yesterday, as I do everyday,
I was struck with dismay as I
read the condescending words of
a fellow student. As I respect the
opinions of others. I cannot find

it in me to just sit back and
ignore this letter.
I was involved in Dance
Marathon in one way or another
the past three years. The past
three years I was blessed with the
opportunity to lie involved in an
event that had impact of the
highest magnitude on children
less fortunate than I.
This year I stepped back. What
am I doing for Dance Marathon
this year? I am dating a Steering
Committee chair. While this may
sound like nothing substantial to
the naked eye, it has given me
the insight into this event that I
never saw in the past.
lor the past year Kara has
been working night and day
along side many dedicated individuals to plan this event and
make it the best possible. She has
spent so much time with Dance
Marathon that I joke of her
"other boyfriend" named Dan S.
Marathon. But all joking aside, I
have never in my life been more
proud of a person in my life.
It is absurd to say that students
involved in Dance Marathon will
not have "developed a habit of
charitable giving" in the future.
While a majority may not continue to work for such efforts in the
future, many will.
One does not need people to
sidewalk chalk for them in order
to partake in charitable activity.
One only needs the hean and
desire to do so. I see that in Kara
and all of the people involved in
Dance Marathon.
One must not forget that the
purpose of Dance Marathon is
not to help those who participate
further their careers or boost
their resumes, but for the children who may not have the
opportunity to enjoy life to the
fullest without the dedication of
the Dance Marathon volunteers.
In conclusion, Dance
Marathon deserves all the hype
and attention it receives. Yes,
there are other charities out
there. We, as a whole, can do
more to help the world. But one
must not put down the efforts of
Dance Marathon because of this
fact.
Instead, cherish the fact that
hundreds of young adults are so
dedicated to making the lives of
the children better that they will
put forth so much effort that they
will make their significant others
jealous and more importantly
—proud.

MATTHEW REYNOLDS
STUDENT

understand and ultimately dislike.
"Memento," a creative murder-mystery with several twists,
was nominated for two Academy
Awards in 2002 and won neither.
Bill Murray's "Lost in
Translation" was nominated for
four Academy Awards this year,
including Best Picture, and only
won one — Best Original
Screenplay.
There's no telling how "Eternal
Sunshine" will fare at next year's
Oscars, but odds arc on its loyal

fans being disappointed when
the nominations are given to
movies with bigger budgets and
more starpower.
Charlie Kaufman, who wrote
"Eternal Sunshine," was also
behind the innovative films
"Being lohn Malkovich,"
"Adaptation" and "Confessions
of a Dangerous Mind."
Kaufman, who is by no means
a mainstream writing sensation,
was the main reason Caney
agreed to star in "Eternal
Sunshine." In an Associated

Press article, Carrey said, "I was
given the script. They just said,
'Charlie Kaufman.' And I'm like,
'OK. where do I sign?"
Writers like Kaufman do not
make movies geared towards
everyone. His films inspire a
select group of people — people
who choose to spend their nine
dollars to see an atypical movie,
rather than some movie's sequel
or a contemporary remake.
If you take the risk to see such
a movie, you might be one of
those people, too.

Television promotes
PLE
PEO
ONTOE STREET one body type: thin
What is the last movie
you saw or watched
on television?

NICK DIGGINS
SENIOR, INT. DESIGN

"A Bronx Tale."

SARA MARI0TTI
SOPHOMORE, AMPD

"Cold Mountain."

HEATHER K0FACKER
FRESHMAN,
EARLY CHILD ED.

"'Requiem for a
Dream.'I wouldn't
recommend it."

JESSICA
* «* I FAUSNAUGH
Opinion Columnist
Recently a commercial has
been advertising some clothing
brand's new cropped pants
First, a tall, thin and beautiful
blonde struts down the street
wearing pink cropped pants.
Next, the image transforms into
a tall, thin and beautiful
brunette strutting down the
street wearing cropped pants.
Next, the camera focuses on a
tall, thin and beautiful red-head
wearing the same cropped
pants, who greets a certain
handsome chap with a kiss.
Anything seem familiar about
the actresses cast for these
parts?
Well, if you subtract their
diverse hair color from the picture, their body types are exactly
alike. They each have Charlize
Theron and Calista Flockhart
appeal — tall, thin and beautiful, with little or no curves.
The first time I saw this
advertisement, I knitted my
brows in slight amusement.
What does this ad really tell us
about these pants? That this
style only looks good on stick
figures. This is not exactly
appealing to the majority of
women in America who have
been blessed with child-bearing
hips and stout ankles.
Of course, that is not what the
creators of this ad really want to
tell the public. However, I find it
shallow and disappointing how
such a great percentage of
women are overlooked in
advertising.
Women come in all sorts of
shapes, sizes, colors and characteristics — tall and slender, tall
and thick, petite and thin, petite
and plump, frail, muscular, pretty, plain, young, elderly and
everything in between.
It is very rare for the "less
desirable" body types and characteristics to be represented and
appealed to in any type of magazine, advertisement or television show.
Not everyone in this world is

"The School of Rock."

Send comments to Jessica at
jfausna@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

On This Day in History...

MELANIE WARREN
FRESHMAN,
EARLY CHILD ED.

thin and beautiful, and advertisements like the commercial I
mentioned put off full-figured
female consumers rather than
draw them in. After all, my own
first assumption in regards to
that style was that it would most
likely look terrible on me. Really,
how am I to know that when I
don't see an example in my
body type?
Of course, the creators of this
ad had put a lot of time, effort
and money into this ad and
they know their jobs well. They
know that most people would
not be repelled from their product, but rather attracted to it.
Why?
Simply put. the sex appeal of
those women make other
women go "I want to look like
that!" and compels them to
check out the pants.
In this day and age, skinniness is considered attractive. If
this ad had been produced a
few decades ago, the pants
would have been worn by curvaceous Marilyn Monroe lookalike actresses instead, which
would have been considered
the most attractive at the time.
TV advertising has become
progressively more geared
towards sex appeal throughout
the years.
After all, back in the day cereal was advertised with a little
cartoon boy sitting at a table
singing a jingle about "Cocoa
Wheats," Nowadays, cereal is
advertised with an attractive
woman wearing a towel who
has just gonen out of the shower.
The saddest part is that this
kind of shallow advertising is
used because it works. Sex
appeal makes people buy more,
which I've been told is a proven
study.
The attraction of consumers
to a product linked to desirable
qualities is a testament to the
way our society works.
There's a lot to say about what
this reflects about society, but I
would rather not delve into that.

On March 23, 2001, the Russian space station
Mir crashed into the South Pacific after being in
orbit for 15 years.

CARRIE WHITAKER, MANAGING EDITOR
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Rango, Johnson earn
league honors
Bowling Green Softball player Gina Rango was named the
Mid-American Conference's
Player of the Week, and pitcher Jody Johnson was named
the MAC's Pitcher of the Week,
the league office announced
yesterday.
lohnson went 2-0 at the
Buzz Classic and did not allow
an earned run. She allowed
just four hits in the tourney
opening win against NC State
and two hits against Georgia
State on Saturday.
Rango batted .647 at the
tournament with two doubles
and three home runs. She was
named to the Buzz Classic alltournament team.

March 23,
2004
www.bgnews.com/sports
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BG breaks out of slump
The Falcons play the
University of
Michigan tomorrow
and open their MAC
slate this weekend.
By Ryan Autullo
SPORis RlPORTE fl

File Photo BG Ne«s

Bowling Green Softball
coach Leigh Ross-Shaw wasn't
surprised that her squad went
a solid 4-1 this weekend at the
Buzz Classic in Marietta, Ga.
After all, the sixth year coach
had been expecting the
Falcons to break oul of their
slump all season long.
BGSU (10-11), entered the
tournament with a .194 baiting average, but outscored its
five opponents 29-4, en route
to the No. 1 seed in the cham-

pionship tournament.
"That's the team I expected
to see," Ross-Shaw said. "I told
the team lhat I can't expect
anything less than diat. When
we play like lhat we win. I wasn't surprised, I was more like,
finally, we're here."
The Falcons opened pool
competition with a 6-2 victory
over Nonh Carolina Stale.
BGSU scored six unanswered
runs, sparked by a three run
homcrun in Ihe fourth inning
by Gina Rango.
Jody lohnson earned the
victory on the mound in the
NC State game.
The next three victories
came by way of shutouts.
Lindsay lleimrich's two oul
home run in the fifth inning
was Ihe only run necessary as
the Falcons topped Tulsa 1-0.

TOUGH TOURNEY: BG golfer
Adam Balls takes a shot during
a tournament last season.

"That's the team I expected to see. I told
the team that I can't expect anything less
than that. When we play like that we
win. I wasn't surprised, I was more like,
finally, we're here."
LEIGH ROSS-SHAW, BG SOFTBALL COACH
ON HER TEAM1 S 4-1 WEEKEND
BGSU followed with two run Falcon representative. Liz
rule victories as they crushed Vrabel,
Helmrich,
and
Eastern Illinois 8-0 in six lohnson were on the hill for
innings and Georgia State 12-0 the shutouts, giving Rossin five innings. Rango's suc- Shaw a irio of strong hurlers
cess at the plate continued as for [he remainder of ihe seashe wenl 4-for-4 with a grand son.
"All the pitchers are throwslam against Eastern Illinois
and 3-for-4 in ihe win over ing so well," Ross-Shaw said.
"They cut down on walks this
Georgia State.
Rango's efforts were award- tournament, and ihey arc
ed as she was named to the all- doing exactly what pitching
lournament (earn, the lone coach Kyle lamicson is calling.

Alabama, UAB
stir up tourney

Golfers
falter on
final day
of tourney

By lay Reeves

"If we won against Alabama, diat
would really put them to shame,"
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Ah, it's Blazers fan Henita Strickland said yesMarch in Alabama: lime for spring terday while shopping for UAB T-shirts
football practice, right?
and sweat shirts for friends in New
Well, the lide is turning in this slate, York.
with two of ils college liaskelball teams
First ihings first, though. Alabama
— Alabama
and Alabama- plays defending national champion
Birmingham — providing the biggest Syracuse in Phoenix on Thursday, and
upsels of ihe NCAA tournament, UAB meets Kansas in St. Louis on
knocking off No I-seeded Stanford Friday.
"I may be dreaming" UAB coach
and Kentucky.
Nevada and Xavier, among others, Mike Anderson said, "but I'm going to
also have given the NCAAs a joll by keep dreaming"
1 Tie < Irimson Tide will lie trying to
beating favored learns. But it's in (He
self-proclaimed "Rxitball (iipital of the gel lo die NCAA tournament's round of
South" where the success of two eight for die first time: UAB reached
schools on the hardwood has fans that stage once.
Syracuse coach lim Boeheim said
glancing away from the gridiron.
"Its so enjoyable to pick up The the victories by Alabama and UAB —
Birmingham News and see basketball about 50 miles apart in adjoining
on the front page," said )oe Dean |r., counties — weren't flukes.
This tournament is wide open,"
athletic director al BimiinghamSouthem (lollcgeand son of the Sinner Boeheim said.
Alabama and UAB aren't die only
I xiuisiana Stale basketball great.
Alabama and Auburn drew a lolal of surprises so far.
Tenth-seeded Nevada beat No. 7
about 65400 fans lo theft spring football games Saturday when hoops fans Michigan State and No 2 Gonzaga,
around the test of die country were while No 7 Xavier eliminated No 2
lulling in to second-round NCAA Mississippi State to reach the third
round. Also, two teams seeded 12th —
action.
Eighth-seeded Alabama stunned facific and Manhattan — each won a
Stanford 70-67 in Seattle dial day, and game.
There is a bit of hoops history in
ninth-seeded UAB shocked Kentucky
76-75 in Columbus. Ohio, on Sunday. Alabama, although basketball is generSuddenly, basketball was big in Bama. ally an afterthought here, with flashes
So much so, that some even dared lo of fan interest sprinkled through die
dream of a UAB-Alabama matchup for
die national championship on April 5
ALABAMA UPSETS, PAGE 7
in San Antonio
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

By Kevin Shields
SPORTS RtPORTtR

The men's golf team went
down lo Citms Springs, Fla. and
came up with a 14th place finish
at the El Diablo Intercollegiate.
Eastern Kentucky took the
team title in the three round
tournament that had 17 teams
and was hosted by Marshall.
The Falcons came out the first
day and finished the first two
rounds in eighth place. They shot
a team lolal of 307 for the first
round and 306 for the second for
a total of 613. Eastern Kentucky
lead after the first day with a
team score of 592 with team
rounds of 295 and 297.
Adam Cordes was the top
Falcon on day one shooting a 77
and 75 in the first two rounds.
"We weren't in a bad position
after day one, I believe it was only
four shols oul of fourth," head
coach Garry Winger said. "It was
a nice surprise getting the play
we did from Adam. He was playing as our fifth man and then
being low on the first day it was a
nice surprise for the team and
good for Adam."
BG struggled on the second
day and shot a final round total
of 327 to finish in the fourteenth
spot with a three round total of
940. Eastern Kentucky once
again had the best day shooting a
round of 299 for a 891 three
round total. They finished the
tournament 11 shots ahead of
runners-up South Florida and
Wichita State.
"We obviously didn't play well
in the final round there. No one
played well at all, and it was disappointing for me and for the
team to finish the way we did,"
Wmger said. "If you look at our
previous results from the whole
year, this is really the first time all
year we've played poorly."
, Heath Ziglar finished tied for
45th and was the top finishing
Falcon. His three rounds of 78,75
and 81 gave him a three round
total of 234.
Other finishers for BG were
Adam Balls, who finished 51st
with a 235 total and Cordes, who
finished tied for 62nd with a 238
three round total. Tommy Lopez
and Craig Pickerel were other top
100 finishers.
The next tournament for the
team will be on April 9-10 at the
Marshall
Invitational
in
Huntington.WV.

They are hitting their spots,
and Its working for them."
The orange and brown
received Ihe No. 1 seed in the
12 team championship tournament, but were upended in
a rematch against N.C. State,
2-1.
The Falcons will head to
Ann Arbor tomorrow for a
game against Michigan before
opening the MAC season at
Toledo on Saturday.
Despite the struggles earlier
in the year, Ross-Shaw likes
what she sees heading into the
regular season.
"We will see good competition in ihe MAC bill not as
strong as we've seen so far,"
Ross-Shaw said. "Individually
we know how to get ready for
games, how lo slay focused,
and how lo play hard."

Mark Duncan Al'i"

:M

TAKING DOWN THE CATS: UAB players Lee Cobb (15), Donell Taylor (1) and Demario
Eddins (23) rush onto the floor after their team beat No. 1 seed Kentucky. 76-75, in the second round of the NCAA tournament Sunday in Columbus, Ohio.

Falcons trying to stay sharp
By Elliott Schreiner
ASSISIANt SPORTS EDITOR

Hi Photo BG News

MAKING CONTACT: A Bowling Green player takes a
swing during a game last season. The Falcons' home
opener Is scheduled for this afternoon.

After having their last five games
cancelled due to rain or snow, die
Bowling Green baseball team may
finally get a chance to lake the field
today when Xavier comes lo town.
The Falcons, who are currendy on
a ten day lay off, carry an 8-3 record
into the game, while the visiting
Musketeers bring a 6-13 record into
the contest including a 1 -5 mark on
the road.
The ten day break has been far
from a vacation for BG, as the team
has been yearning to get on a playing
field.
"We're trying to keep as sharp as
possible," BG head coach Danny
Schmitz said. "The pitchers have
been able to throw inside and the
same goes for the hitter as they've
gonen to swing But the infielders

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

haven't gotten to take many
grounders."
The game will mark the sixth
straight time dial die Falcons will try
to host their season opener, as last
Tuesday's game against Siena
Heights saw snow fall and the rainy
weekend stopped any chance of the
Falcons holding a game against
Eastern Michigan.
The Falcons did manage to take
the field for a little while before
Saturday's double header ran into a
cancellation thanks to the rain.
"The one positive on Saturday was
that we want into the Fieldhouse for
batting practice," Schmitz said.
"We're lucky to have that."
With the long layoff, BG will lie
taking an almost split squad
approach to today's game and
tomorrow's game against Michigan
State.

"We're, going to divide up the
pitching staff and have half throw on
Tuesday and half throw on
Wednesday," Schmitz said. "We're
also planning on doing the same
with our hitters."
The slew of snow and rain couldn't
have come at a worse time for the
Falcons as their trip to Bradenlon,
Fla. went fairly smoothly and had
the players ready to take the field in
Ohio.
"They've been good sports,"
Schmiiz said. "We practiced |last|
Monday and then |the weather] got
had."
For die Falcons and most teams in
the northern United States, this
trend of rain and occasional snow
has become a trend that cold weathBASEBALL PAGE 6

SPORTS
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Cavs hurting without Mclnnis at point
By Joe MNicia
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — Cavaliers coach Paul
Silas will be the firs! lo admit thai his
team will struggle Ki make the playoffs
without point guard leff Mclnnis.
LcBron lames may be the star of the
Cavaliers, but Mclnnis is the player that
turned them into a playoff contender.
The Cavaliers arc 17-8 with Mclnnis
leading the offense, but have dropped
two straight since he's been out with a
bruised right shoulder.
Mclnnis practiced a bit yesterday, but
said the shoulder still bothers him and
thai he hurt it again on alayup. lie didn't know if he'd be ready to play against
Phoenix today.
"I want to play. We had a seven-game
winning streak going and then I get
hurt," Mclnnis said. "It's frustrating to
watch my team struggling."
The Cavaliers, who have a tough five-

game stretch coming up, need to beat
Phoenix after dropping from the sixth
to the eight playoff spot over the weekend, just a game ahead of Boston and
Toronto.
In losing home games lo Utah and
Detroit, the Cavaliers showed that they
might not reach their first postseason
since 1997 unless Mclnnis returns
soon.
"It would be awfully tough," Silas
said. "We're not that strong without
[Mclnnis)."
ITis absence has the Cavaliers reverting to the inconsistent offense they
played earlier in the season. Mclnnis'
arrival in a Jan. 21 trade with Portland
for Darius Miles freed lames to score
from the shooting guard position and
has helped make center Zydrun.is
llgauskas more effective.
"He's running the show, getting us in
our offense, making big shots," Silas

said. "We don't turn the ball over nearly
as much. Me just settles things down
out there. Players have a lot of confidence in him. He's sorely missed."
Sore is the right word.
Mclnnis bruised his shoulder March
16 when he ran into Chicago's Eddy
Curry on a screen.
"1 didn't think it was as bad as it was."
Mclnnis said. "When I woke up the next
morning, I couldn't get out of bed. It
kind of shocked me."
Kevin Ollie has struggled in Mclnnis'
place and Dajuan Wagner has fared
even worse. Silas resorted to putting
James back at point guard against
Detroit.
Ollie said he still believes he can lead
Cleveland to some wins before Mclnnis
comes back.
"With leff out, everybody's got to step
their game up because he's been an
integral part of our success," Ollie said.

HP Fit Ft*
INJURED: Cavs point guard Jeff Mclnnis dribbles downcourt against the
Chicago Bulls last Tuesday in Cleveland. Mclnnis' absence has left the Cavs
playing inconsistently like they did earlier in the season.

New QB,logo unveiled
By Terry Kinney
IHi ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI
The
Cincinnati ficngals' era of
change continues under coach
Marvin Lewis,
Off-season workouts began
yesterday, and although they are
voluntary, Lewis said he expected to see at least three-fourths of
the players who are under contract.
Lewis also introduced bis new
starting quarterback for the first
time in person. Carson Palmer
was in California when Lewis
made the initial announcement
March 1 that Palmer, the No.l
draft pick a year ago, would
replace Ion Kitna.
"We're just reversing the roles
this year," lewis said. "I still have
confidence in Ion Kitna."
lewis said he wanted to formally introduce Palmer "to let
him and Ion both move forward."
Kitna had a career year last
season, passing for 3,591 yards
and 26 touchdowns He was the
only quarterback in the NIT. to
take every snap for his team, but
he always knew that Palmer
would be the Bengals' starter
when Lewis thought he was
ready.
"Carson has been preparing
all along, since we drafted him,
to be a starting quarterback,"
lewis said. "The biggest thing is
a shift in snaps. We get to focus a
little differently."
Kitna said he no longer sees
himself as the team spokesman

but will quietly help
with the transition.
"I'm happy to be
here in the role Clod
has placed me in."
Kitna said. "I'll be
happy to help Carson
any way I can."
Palmer said it was
hard to sit out a year,
but acknowledged that
it probably was best in
the long run.
"I really learned howto
prepare
now,"
Palmer said. "In college, it's a lot different
— there's a lot more
distractions, lust being

THE

and going about my
weak die way I did last
year, having thai under
rrrj Mi is going to help
tremendously."
Although Kitna is
more adept at this

Name
Al Bthmnn AP Pfoto

defenses and reacting NEW STARTER: Cincinnati Bengals quarterback Carson Palmer is interto them, Palmer has viewed in the team's locker room yesterday. Coach Marvin Lewis has chosen
the stronger arm and Palmer to take over as starter for Jon Kitna.
the Bengals hope dial
tinue to use their leaping tiger Bengals players wore redesigned
will offer more downficld and tiger head logos, and tigeruniforms that included more
options.
striped helmets.
black along with the team's sig"Carson gives us die ability to
"People associate the stripes nature orange color.
do that, no question," lewis said. with our team, and we wanted to
lewis said this years changes
Another change inspired by incorporate that in a new logo," would be "a subtle thing — well,
Lewis is the new unifonn dial said Katie Blackburn, the a little more than subtle."
will lie unveiled next month.
Bengals' executive vice presiThe Bengals also announced
It will include an additional dent. "It adds to our inventory of their preseason opponents —
team logo, a tiger-Striped 'B' that logos with a clean, simple design Tampa Bay, New England,
also will be used on learn pro- that has a strong Bengals identi- Atlanta and Indianapolis. Dates
motions and merchandise, ty."
have not been determined.
lewis said. The Bengals will conIn two games last season,

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
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Outfielder Johnson
leads Xavier team
BASEBALL, FROM PAGE 5

er teams have always had to live
with.
"You tolerate it more than anything else as a northern school,"
Schmitz said. "The way I look ai
it, if Major League fields were
ready to play in lanuary they'd
Iplayl."
As for the falcons opponent,
Xavier has had a rough start.
The Musketeers offense has
been led by outfielder lay

lohnson, who is leading the team
bv hining .391 with three homers
andllRBIs.
A pair of freshmen have also
stepped up for the Musketeers as
first baseman Drew Roberts leads
the team with 12 RBIs and pitcher Mike Creevy comes into the
game with a 2.04 E.RA and a 1-0
record.
The falcons are slated for
action at 2 p.m. today, if Mother
Nature allows it.

Stanford makes his
case for starter spot

tO CheCK US OUt (Lot A 9-10:30, 1-4:30)

•3 Laundromats

Diehl
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After being tied for third after
one round of the B(i News' second annual Bracket Contest,
Beth Meiners. on the strength of
picking 11 members of the Sweet
16, has vaulted into the lead
heading into this week's play.
Meiners correctly predicted
wins by Kansas, Georgia Tech, St.
loscph's, Wake, I'm, Oklahoma
Slate, Duke, Texas, Xavier,
Syracuse and Connecticut.
Second place is shared by
(Ihris Bates and lennifer Walton,
who have 48 apiece.
Only eight entrants have all
four of their final four teams left
in the field.

in the NFL atmosphere

WIHTHROP TERRACE

NCAA bracket
contest results
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Shop off-Campus & Saue
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Bowling Green, OH
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WINTER HAVEN, fla. (AP) —
Jason Stanford moved a step
closer to earning a spot in the
Cleveland Indians' starting
rotation, allowing one run over
three innings of an 11-4 win
against Cincinnati yesterday.
Stanford gave up a leaduff
home run to lavier Valentin in
the second inning, but later
induced an inning-ending
groundout from Barry Larkin
with the bases loaded.
The 27-year-old left-hander
has allowed two runs over
seven innings in his last two
starts.
The Indians originally signed
Stanford as a non-drafted free
agent in 1999 and promoted
him to the big leagues for .13
appearances last season.
"I thought Jason had good
stuff," Indians manager Eric

Wedge said. "His pitch count
got up there, or we would have
let him go longer. I'm concentrating on the progress I'm seeing from him."
Stanford is one of five contenders for two spots in the
Indians rotation. The others are
Jake Westbrook. Chad Durbin,
lason Bere and Jeff D'Amico.
"We keep trying to answer
the questions about our starting pitching," Wedge said.
"We've seen signs out of some
people, but we're going to play
it out until the end."
Indians' outfielder Alex
Escobar was 4-for-4 with a double, improving his spring average lo .385 (15-for-39). Escobar
and Coco Crisp, batting .421,
are attempting to win a spot as
Cleveland's fourth outfielder.
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Basketball still the'other sport' in state
AUBAHA UPSETS, FROM PAGE 5

years.
Coach Gene Bartow took
UAB — based on an urban
campus in Birmingham — as
far as the round of eight after
leaving UCLA in 1977 to start
the Blazers' program. And
plaid-wearing
Wimp
Sanderson led Alabama —
which lias a quiet, tree-lined
campus in Tuscaloosa — to six
appearances in the round of 16.
lust last season, Auburn made it
to the round of 16,
But in a state where Alabama
has won six Associated Press
national football championships and Auburn one, basketball is still that "other" sport.
Crimson Tide coach Mark
Gottfried reached the round of
16 three straight times while
playing for Sanderson. So, he
dismissed the idea that this is
the best season ever for basketball in Alabama
"We've had great teams in

our state for a lot of years at
Alabama UAB, Auburn, even
South Alabama." he said.
Still, indoor sports are a
tough sell in a state where winter is for hunting, March temperatures can reach 80, and late
Alabama football coach Bear
Bryant is a gridiron god
For Dean, a former basketball coach who has spent much
of his career talking up his sport
in a li ii ii 11, ill state, heaven could
be around the comer.
"What I believe has to happen to really promote basketball in Alabama is for one of our
teams to get to the Final Four,"
he said. "Whether Alabama and
UAB can both do it, I don't
know. But wouldn't it be great?"
Sure, but even the idea takes
getting used to in Alabama.
Sanderson made that perfectly
clear yesterday on his daily
radio talk show, which he hosts
in Birmingham with former
Auburn basketball coach
Sonny Smith.

Alabama, UAB find home In Sweet 16
Alabama and Alabama-Birmingham have scored the biggesl
upsets in the NCAA tournament knodung off No 1-seeded
Stanford and Kentucky over (he weekend
Upset* against No. 1 seed by No. 8 M*d or higher*
VtAA
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CELEBRATING AN UPSET: Alabama's Emmett Thomas celebrates with teammate Earnest Shelton following Alabama's 70-67 upset win over
Stanford in the second round of the NCAA tournament in Seattle on Saturday.

Final Four

Dry cereal for
breakfast was
invented by John
Henry Kellogg at the
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turn of the century.
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Get into the
of things!

bookstore

We want you...

Student Discount

20% OFF

v> /

^r SPRING^

T V

GIMCLiveWeli:

PERRYSBURG MARKETPLACE
27072 Carronade Dr. • Phone: 872-6155
(IS minutes North <>r BO off 1-75)
HOURS: Monday - Friday 10-8; Saturday 10-5; Sunday 12-4

with student ID
iPKKRVSHLKt.l.Ot \T10NOMA t

Umii one pe> customer
Vafcd only at p*i<o«tir*a kxatons
Not valid wit* purchase « renewal of GoU Card
Not vabrJ during Gotd Card »ee* or with any
other oiler or OIKOUIH One's cwiot be
comboed EiptrmMM
COUPON «S»9

37072 CwrcWM I

TO HELP US SUPPORT DANCE MARA1H0N
Tuesday. March 23rd
It's the Cola

Purchase items tor your dancers, moralers, DGR's and miracle
families! Get spirit points! Do it For The Kids!
Any purchases made at the University Bookstore and Peregrine
Shop will enter your organization into the challenge! Simply fill
out the ticket you receive with your purchase and enter to have
the Bookstore make a donation to Dance Marathon in your
organization's name.

I

Ohio University
Master of Communication Technology & Policy
Offering a distinctive one-year interdisciplinary1 degree ideal for those desiring
a rewarding educational experience in the field of voice and data networks —
the glue that holds the information economy together.
Leverage your undergraduate degree in economics, political science, business,
electrical engineering, telecommunications, computer science or MIS into a
major sector of national and international economies.

We are a proud
|
sponsor and partner
of the
2004 BGSU Children's
Miracle Network
Dance Marathon!

In the technology track learn and apply key technology concepts: Network
Theory & Infrastructure, Quality of Service, Network Assurance & Security,
Network Services & IT Integration, Voice over IP, Broadband & Wireless.
In the policy track learn and apply key network policy and management
concepts: Telecommunication Competition & Market Structures, International
Telecommunication, Telecommunication & Economic Development, Social &
Ethical Issues.
Solidify your abilities to substantially contribute to the future within:
• Corporate IT departments, such as Progressive Insurance
• Equipment vendors, such as Cisco
• Telecommunication Carriers and ISPs, such as AT&T
• Regulatory bodies at state, national, and international levels
For additional information about how you can leverage your undergraduate
degree into the telecommunications networking field, go to
www.mcclureschool.info/Eraduate
The J. Warren McClure School of
Communication Systems Management
College of Communication

OHIO
UNIVERSITY

Best of luck to
all participants!

I

Don't forget... for every case of
Pepsi purchased this week through
campus vending machines
Pepsi will donate $ 1.00 to
Dance Marathon.
Help us support the kids!
■

I
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PIONEERING SURGEON DIES
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Dr. Fay Oneal Redwine,
whose pioneering surgical procedures saved children
around the world, died Saturday of complications
from chemotherapy for breast cancer, longtime colleague Dr. Robert Petres said. She was 57.
Redwine oversaw hundreds of high-risk pregnancies
and procedures.

Sensitive papers
used against Bush
By Martn Crutsinger
IHt ASS0C1ATEB PRCSS

WASHINGTON — Former
Treasury Secretary Paul O'Neill
received 140 sensitive documents
that should have been marked
classified,
the
Treasury
Department's inspector general
said yesterday.
The report found that while the
department's review system for
classifying documents needed
improvement, no federal laws
had been broken in the incident.
In response to a Freedom of
Information Act request filed by
The Associated Press and other
news media, the Treasury
Department's inspector general
released several hundred pages
covering its investigation of how
O'Neill received some 19,000 documents which were used to write
a book highly critical of President
Bush.
The new report found that 140
of those documents had not been
marked classified even though

diey contained national security
or sensitive but unclassified information.
"Had these 140 documents
been properly marked as classified, the documents would not
have been entered into Treasury's
unclassified computer system
and O'Neill would not have
received them." the report said.
Treasury launched an investigation into the documents in
January after CBS's "60 Minutes"
showed a document marked
"secret" during an interview in
which O'Neill promoted the new
book. "The Price of I/iyalty."
O'Neill turned over the 19,000
documents he was provided to
former Wall Street lournal
reporter Ron Suskind for the
book, which was based on
O'Neill's two years in the administration.
O'Neill was fired on Dec. 6,
2002, after Bush decided to shake
up his economic team.

NATION
Rover moves from crater
Opportunity on a diagonal
course across the inner rim. That
gentler approach worked.
"There was a little bit of nervousness, just because of the
unexpected slippage we saw yesterday," Wallace said, adding that
the incident made it clear engineers still did not completely
understand how the martian soil
affects the raver's ability to move.
Halfway
around
Mars,
Opportunity's twin, Spirit, has
been exploring the rim of a far
larger crater before it strikes out
for a distant cluster of hills. It
landed Ian. 3.
Opportunity's next targets
include a rack nicknamed Scoop
and a patch of bright soil.
Scientists then want to send the
vehicle on a 2,600-foot drive to
another, larger crater.
NASA launched the twin, $820
million mission to search Mars
for evidence the planet once was
a wetter place. Opportunity
already has uncovered such evidence.
NASA scheduled a news con-

By Andrew Bridges
IHf ASSOCIATED PRESS

IOS ANGELES —Yesterday,
NASAs Mars rover Opportunity
managed to climb up and out of
the crater that it explored for
nearly two months, overcoming
a slippery slope that left the vehicle spinning its wheels during an
earlier attempt.
The short drive across the
sandy inner rim of Eagle Crater
placed the rover outside the shallow depression for the first time
since it landed Jan. 24.
"The good news is we successfully charged up the rim," mission manager Matt Wallace said.
Once out, the rover rolled about
16 1/2 feet before coming to a
stop.
An initial attempt to get out of
the crater ended in failure on
Sunday. The six-wheel-drive
rover could not gain traction
while trying to climb straight up
the 16-degree slope of the 10foot-deep depression.
So yesterday, NASA's let
Propulsion Laboratory sent

■■
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OUT FOR A DRIVE: NASA's Mars Exploration Rover Opportunity rolls

along the surface of Mars on Saturday, March 13, 2004. The rover
helped prove scientist's convictions that there had once been water
on the planet's surface.
ference in Washington for today
to announce what it called
another "major scientific finding" by the mission.
Scientists are expected to pro-

vide more details about the
watery conditions under which
rocks found at Opportunity's
landing site were formed.
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SUME Kl
ON SALE!
through the end of the semester
regularly $10

r

,

NOW $6 ,

•Home of the
60 copy

•Your One-Stop Postal &
Printing Shop
Mon.-Thurs. 9am-6pm & Fri. 9am-5pm

stamper's mail & copy center • 227 Union • 372-9633

Imagine changing your life^atKent State University this sumrtjer,
/
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State:'shirt shows
negative stereotype'
CHARLESTON, WVa. —
Gov. Bob Wise sent a letter to
Abercrombie & Fitch yesterday
demanding that the clothing
retailer stop selling a T-shirt
that spoofs the state with the
slogan, "It's All Relative in West
Virginia."
Wise said the T-shirt depicts
"an
unfounded, negative
stereotype of West Virginia."
"I write to you today to
demand that you immediately
remove this item from your
stores and your print and
online catalogues," Wise wrote.
"In addition, these shirts must
be destroyed at once to avoid
any possibility of resale and
proof be given thereof."
Abercrombie
&
Fitch
spokesman
Tom
Lennox
declined to say whether the
New Albany, Ohio-based company geared toward collegeM
aged people would comply with
*■ "cFartand AP Phota'Chacteston Gantle
the governor's request. He said T-SHIRT TUSSLE: An Abercrombie
the T-shirt, which features the g, Fjtcn T.sh;rt j, snown yesterday in
sloganonanouUmcofthcstate, Charleston, W.Va. West Virginia Gov.
has been selling well at $22.50. Roh Wkp sent a letter tn
"We love West Virginia. We 7?
5 I c.f?Y
love
California,
Florida, Abercrombie & Fitch demanding the
Connecticut.
Hawaii
and clothing retailer dump the T-shirt
Nebraska too. Abercrombie & that spoofs the state with the sloFitch was bom and raised in the gan, "It's All Relative in West
USA, and we honor all 50 states Virginia."
in the union," Lennox said.
West Virginia is not the only Hampshire. 40 million squirrels
state that is spoofed on an can't be wrong."
Abercrombie & Fitch T-shirt.
Another shirt's slogan is "New

■^■i^M^
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Stacja degree, catch up on a fewcredits or get a jump on tall.

■

Check out
our NCAA poll

\
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Choose tr&m-fojjr sessions: Intercession (May 24-June 11),

on Page 11

Summer I (June U^JOtjr-^ZJ^Summer II (June 14-August 7) a
Summer III (July 19-August 2l)!~
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TjflGHTANP
MANAGEMENT

SUMMER 2004

130 E. Washington Si. Bowling Green

419-354-6036
The Highlands- Graduate
housing One bedroom. Laundry
facilities in building. A/C. Quiet!
Starling at $395
Jay-Mar Apis. Newly remodeled All
appliances Quiet senior & grad.
housing Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, A/C, Gas heat.

For the most up-to-date information, access the summer schedule ot
classes and workshops on the Web. For classes, go to 'Schedule of

The Homestead - Graduate Housing
One and two bedroom, A/C. on-site
laundry, ceramic tile, soundproof
construction, dish-washers, skylights,
vaulted ceilings.

Classes" at www.registrars.kent.edu. For workshops, click on 'Workshops'' at kentstatecontinuinged.com. You can also request a copy
of Kent State's 'Summer Sessions Bulletin" by calling 330-672-3237 or

Additional Site to Choose from:
Summit Hill

toll-free in Ohio at 800-672-KSU2, or by submitting an online request at
kentstatecontinuinged.com. "Request Info."

KENTftlXTE
UNIVERSITY

We'll take care ot you Best price,
weH maintained, privacy anil deadbott
security, large apartments.
24-hr Maintenance.

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT

. www.bEhighlandmgmt.com ,
\_
hlttnl.ind<(lwuiel.orK
J
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INSURGENT ATTACKS KILL 2 U.S. SOLDIERS
BAGIIDAD, Iraq (AP) — Rebels killed two U.S. soldiers
in a rocket attack in western Iraq, the U.S. military said
Sunday, and two Iraqi civilians died and one American
soldier was injured in a rocket attack on U.S.-led coalition headquarters in Baghdad. A 1st Infantry Division
soldier also was killed Sunday in an apparent accident
during a weapons firing exercise in Samarra.

www.bgnews.com/world

WORLD

Iraqi-born architect first female
to claim profession's top honor
» Andrew Bridges

years. Each project unfolds with
new excitement and innovation,''
said California architect and juror
Frank (lehry, a 1989 Pritzker winner.
I ladid, 53, now a British citizen,
exploded on the world architecture scene two decades ago when
she won a competition to design
a clifftop resort above Hong
Kong. The project was never
built, but it thrust her into the
public eye.
For years, Hadid was most
famous for being the architect
whose buildings — universally
lauded ;is distinctive and dynamic—remained unbuilt.
"It became like a cause celebre,

E *SS0CIAIf0 PRESS

WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. —
Zaha Hadid. ail Iraqi-born architect who struggled for years to get
her audacious and unconventional designs built, won the prestigious 2004 Pritzker Architecture
Prize on Sunday, the first woman
to receive the profession's highest
honor.
Pritzker jurors singled out her
designs for an Austrian ski jump,
a German fire station and an
Ohio art museum.
Madid "is probably one of the
youngest laureates and has one
of the clearest architectural trajectories we've seen in many

because it perpetuated this wondering "why not,' 'it's not possible,'
'it's not buildable,"' Hadid said
during a recent interview in West
Hollywood.
I ladid said the "very extreme''
drawings she created for architectural competitions were met
with skepticism. "They did not
believe it was possible," Madid
said of her inventive designs,
"There was not any work like that
being done."
She credits the 1997 opening of
the titanium-clad Guggenheim
Museum that Gehry designed for
Bilbao, Spain, with sparking
greater interest in her work.
A year later, Hadid said, she

Man who married millionaire's
widow charged with his murder
By Frank Eltman
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

GARDEN CITY, N.Y. — An electrician who married the multimillionaire widow of a slain investment banker two years ago has been indicted in the
man's death, a prosecutor said yesterday.
Daniel Pelosi became the focus of tabloid headlines after he married widow Generosa Ammon in
January 2002. The couple later split and she has
since died.
"An indictment has been filed by a special grand
jury," Suffolk County District Attorney Thomas

S|xita told The Associated Press.
Spota said Pelosi s attorneys were instructed to
have their client appear this morning at die district
attorney's office. The precise charges against him
would lie sealed until arraignment later in the day,
Spota said.
"We'll be there and we're planning to plead an
emphatic not guilty," said Gerald ShargeU, one of
Pelosi's defense lawyers.
Generosa Ammon and her millionaire husband.

won four competitions, followed
by four more the following year.
Among them were two museums: the Rosenthal Outer for
Contemporary Art in Cincinnati
and the National Center for
Contemporary Arts in Rome.
"Without ever building, Zaha
Hadid would have radically
expanded architecture's repertoire of spatial articulation,' juror
Itolf Fehlbaum said. Now that her
designs have begun to take
shape, "the power of her innovation is fully revealed."
Her 60-person London firm,
Zaha I ladid Architects, has been
flooded with commissions,
including a BMW factory in

THink YoU ArE SmaRT?
In your cellar there are three
light switches in Ihe OFF posilion.Each switch controls 1 ot 3
light bulbs on door above. You
may move any of Ihe switches
but you may only go upstairs to
inspect the bulbs one time.
How can you determine the
switch for each bulb with one
inspection??
pue inun eqi' z

MOIIMS

The Pritzker Prize, sponsored
by the Chicago family that developed the Hyatt Hotel chain, was
created 26 years ago.

2 Bedroom, 2 Baths

w/ dishwashers + garbage disposal,
furnished, 9&1/2 or 1 year lease available

Apts #1-12

/Starting at
|S600/mo ♦ electric

Apts #25-39

S S650/mo ♦ ias+electric

/Starting at

(limit 4)

Aq penoiiuoo

REMODELED

/starting at

Apts #13-24
S650/ino
(unfurnished)
\>
{New kitchens, New Carpet. & Tile Floors)

ujni *j]011 uini uaqi "djouj 10 urjj
g inoqs "etiqM e JOJ uo 1 ipiws uini
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GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
www.grei'nbriarrcntals.com

§j|f iPSt time i
BGSU

we'll pay you $50
to travel abroad!*

IITRAVELCUIS

See the world your way

•travel through Europe for as
tittle as $75 a day!
■receive $50 cash back when
you book by March 31!

800-592-CUTS (2887)
www.travelcuts.com

cpntiki

419-352-0717
FALL 2004 APARTMENT LEASING
B Bilge Manor apartments
•2 bedroom, 1 bath townhouses
* starting at $590/mo ♦ gas and electric

nT
*»

mony in St. I"etersburg, Russia.

gBEME

"^*^-

§ / Two bedroom apartments

VILLAGE
GREEN
APTS.

Germany, an arts center in
Oklahoma and a train station in
Italy.
Hadid will be awarded a
$100,000 grant and a bronze
medallion during a May 31 cere-

si q|nq |i| am —| IJOIIMS Aq p9||OJiuo3
si qinq 1014 Ml" pedsui 06 no j IPIIMS

We've filling up fast!
Campus!
480 Lehman
354-3533
villagogroen@dacor.net

IRAQI ARCHITECT: This is an undated photo ot the Vitra Fire
Station in Weil Am Rheim. Germany. The building is recognized as a
masterpiece by Zaha Hadid, an Iraqi-bom architect who struggled
for years to get her audacious and unconventional designs built.
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VILLAGE GREEK
APARTMENTS

2 Blocks from

Keltne Bind If It !

Are You Interested In Getting Involved In
EVENT PLANNING, MOVIES, MUSIC,
COMEDIANS U DEBATES

BMlumrtments
• (1470 & 1490 Clough Street)
• 2 Bedrooms /1 Bath, turnished
• A/C, Dishwashers / garbage disposals
• 91/2 month lease starting @ 590/month
plus gas and electric. 1 year lease avail.

\S Bemodelei Frazee Apartments
■ Completely Remodeled 2 Bed, 2 Baths,
new kitchens, new carpet, new lurniture
* starting at $635/mo + electric

H" 42$ I. Ctnri street
• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished apartments
• Dishwashers/ garbage disposals
• starting at $600/mo + gas + electric

SIGN UP TODAY!
If you are interested in becoming part of the Student-Run
Group that brought you Black Eyed Peas, Def Poetry Jam,
Dane Cook, and Wonderful Movies 3 times per week,
come Join Our Fun-Loving Team!
UAO is looking for these following positions:

EXECUTIVE

BOARD:

445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green OH 43402

www.greenliriarrentals.com

316 RIDGE-FRONT: Large two bdrm apt.
located close to Campus. Off Street
parking. Cat permitted. $650.00 per mo
for 12 mo lease.

Applications available Wednesday 3/3/04
Applications due Tuesday 3/23/04

734 ELM: Three bdrm house. One and
half baths. Off Street parking.
Washer/dryer hookup. Cat permitted.
$750.00 per mo for 12 mo lease.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Applications available Tuesday 3/23/04
Applications due Tuesday 3/30/04
COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Applications available Tuesday 4/6/04
Applications due Monday 4/12/04

If you have questions, please contact UAO at 408 BTSU.
419-372-2486. or at myuao@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

210 LIBERTY: Four bdrm townhouse close to City Park. Off
Street parking. $725.00 per mo for 12 mo lease.
S34 S. COLLEGE #A & B: Large three bdrm townhouse located
close to Campus. Washej/dryer hookup. $900.00 per mo for 12
mo lease.

419-352-S620
Where can you pick up applications?
University Activities Organization Office 408 BTSU
Office of Campus Involvement 401 BTSU

NEWIPVE
Rcndls

132 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH
www.newloverentals.com
newloveinfoia'newloverentals.com
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Panama City seeks to erase poor image

Businessman killed
days before cfinalizing
a nasty divorce'

By Bill Kaczor
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PANAMA Cm' BEACH, Ha—
"Girls Gone Wild" is turning its
cameras on other destinations this
year, and that's just fine with officials who are trying to erase this
city's image as a bawdy, beersoaked spring break capital.
"No matter how good spring
break business is, having that
brand on your head is not good,"
Mayor Lee Sullivan said. "There is a
difference between 'having1 spring
break and 'being' spring break."
Sullivan is among those who are
afraid that the party- hearty identity
that attracts 400,000 revelers every
spring will ultimately hurt the family vacation business as more
aging, low-cost motels are bulldozed to make way for upscale
condominiums.
A former police chief who favors
cowboy hats and boots, Sullivan
has waged a public campaign
against the "Girls Gone Wild" video
series for, among other things, furthering a raunchy image of this
Florida Panhandle city.
last year, he threatened jail to

MILLIONAIRE, FROM PAGE 9

Theodore Ammon. were' just days away from finalizing a
nasty divorce when he was killed in October 2001 in his
sprawling long Island mansion.
An autopsy showed Ammon, a former general partner at
the investment firm Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co., was
smashed in the head with a blunt object. His estate was
worth a reported $100 million.
Shortly after she married Pelosi, Generosa Ammon was
diagnosed with cancer. When she died in August 2003 at age
46, she had already split with Pelosi after just over a year of
marriage.
Both Pelosi, who has a record of drunken driving arrests
and other skirmishes with law enforcement, and his
lawyers have repeatedly proclaimed his innocence.
Pelosi received a reported $2 million post-nuptial payment, but nothing in her will. Pelosi's attorneys are challenging the validity of the will in court, and Ammon's sister
is fighting for custody of her two children.
In court papers released last August, state Supreme Court
lustice Robert Doyle said that a suspect in the killing owned
a laptop computer that was used to access a security system
in Ammon's mansion on the weekend of the death.
While Doyle did not name Pelosi, he wrote, "the individual who is a target of this investigation married the widow
of the murder victim."

those who would ask young
women to "go wild." And he made
good on that promise when the
"Girls Gone Wild" producer and his
crew were arrested on charges that
included filming underage girls
baring their breasts.
"I hope they have found some
benefit from the exercise; we certainly have," Sullivan said. "We
have established that that type of
entertainment is not welcome
here."
"Girls Gone Wild" features
women exposing themselves at
college campuses and events such
as spring break and Mardi Gras in
New Orleans.
Camera crews are focusing this
spring on Daytona Beach, Miami's
South Beach, South Padre Island in
Texas and two popular Mexican
resorts, said Bill Horn, spokesman
for Mantra Films Inc.
The Santa Monica, Calif., company is owned by loc Francis, the
30-year-old creator of "Girls Gone
Wild" who made millions on the
idea.
Francis may visit Panama City
Beach this year, but only to face 43

MARCH MADNESS
ASK ABOUT FREE WIRE
"Columbia Court
Apartments

**Mercer Manor
Apartments

• 3 bedroom/ 2 bath, furnished
• Starting at $790/ month + utilities
• UNITS 49-72 FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

• 3 bedroom/ 2 full bath
• A/C fireplace, microwave,
dishwasher. G/D
• Starting at $780/ month
• FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

"Heinz Apartments

DEPOSIT
424 & 451 Frazee
SPECIAL
■ 3 bedroom/ 2 bath, A/C,
fireplace, microwave,
dishwasher & G/D
■ Starting at $900/ month -futilities
FREE WIRELESS INTERNET IN SOME UNfTS

■"Campbell Hill
Apartments
1

2 bedroom town houses with full
basement. Washer/ dryer hookup
i Starting at $750/ month + utilities

charges that include racketeering,
contributing to the delinquency of
a minor, selling obscene material
and using a child in a sexual performance.
Bay County sheriff's deputies
arrested him after the mother of a
17-year-old girl complained a crew
had filmed her daughter and other
underage girls.
"1 don't think it's the most welcoming environment yet," Horn
said, but he added, "We will be
back in Panama City Beach some
day."
Francis' Los Angeles lawyer,
Aaron Dyer, said his client was simply
exercising
his
First
Amendment rights and did nothing illegal.
Francis won an important pretrial argument when a judge found
that photographing a female under
18 exposing her breasts without
physical contact is not child
pornography. Dyer expects the
decision to undermine at least 90
percent of the state's case. No trial
date has yet been set.
Dyer said Panama City Beach is
the only place that has tried to

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwrvgm
WE DELIVER • 3537770

Wg-OfncierS
Delicious OVEN-BAKED
GRINDERS

Delivered to your
door

353-7770

Frazee Avenue Apartment • Buff Aptartments • Ridqe Manor

,mer Listings Availct

532 E. Wooster St.

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402
352-0717

bookstore!
@THE B0WEN-TH0MPS0N STUDENT UNION

'adwtkm
FAIR

Wednesday, March 24
10a.m.-7:30p.m.
Thursday, March 25
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room, 2nd floor
> Purchase your cap and gown at the
graduation fair
> Order personalized graduation announcements
and have them printed on site
Order class rings
Purchase diploma frames
> Order your Key yearbook
> Purchase graduation keepsakes and frames
> Purchase alumni apparel and imprinted gifts
Other organizations and services
represented at the Grad Fair
And much more...
Drawing for raffle prizes
Special package discounts

419-353-7770

Catering Dine in Carryout Delivery Party Trays

STATE

The Office of Residence Life
Greek Affairs
Would like to Recognize and Honor
Additional New Members into
Gamma Sigma Alpha
Spring 2004
Kristen Hertzer
Pi Beta Phi
Economics/Political Science
Junior
Susan Riddlebaugh
Kappa Delta
Art Education
Junior
Kimberlee Gilchrist

Requirements
Junior or Senior Status
Semester or
Accumulative
GPA 3.5 or higher

Alpha Xi Delta

Marketing, Hospitality Management
Junior
Bart Ankney
Delta Sigma Phi
Social Work
Senior
www.GreekBGSU.com

Greek

BGSU

BGSU
GREEN

•

exp. 6/30/041

Gamma Sigma Alpha

UNIVERSITY

BOWLING

ft Students
with ID & the purchase of a
6" or 10" grinder

www greenbnarrenlals.com

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Everything you
need to graduate...
all in one place!

FREE
Drink
To All Faculty
ole* only good w/coupon
not good w/ any other otters

• 2 bedrooms starting at $590™/ month + utilities

Hours:
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-ipm

make an example of "Girls Gone
Wild."
"If the mayor wants to change
the city's image, that's fine," he said.
"His heart may be in the right
place, but he can't abuse the legal
system to do it."
"To just walk away from that
level of revenue is not a prudent
decision," said Panama City Beach
Convention & Visitors Bureau president and CEO Bob Warren.
Spring break, however, is destined to play a lesser role because
low-priced accommodations coveted by budget-conscious spring
breakers are disappearing, Warren
said. He expects hotel and motel
rooms to be cut nearly in half to
about 4,400 by 2007 while condo
units will more than and double to
18,000.
The absence of camera crews
hasn't meant that girls have gone
mild at Panama City Beach. Girls
still are baring plenty during wet Tshirt contests and similar events at
nightclubs.
"It's just not on camera," said
lames Madison University student
Brian Vaccarino, 19, of Genterville,
Va.

UNIVERSITY

Office of Residence Life
Scholarship-Service-Leadership-Brotherhood/Sisterhood

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Which team is

thebest
Cinderella story
heading into the
Sweet 16?
•Vanderbilt <6th seed)
•XaVier (7th seed)
•Alabama (8th seed)
•UAB (9th seed)
•Nevada (lothMed)

VOTE ONLINE
Now AT:

www.
BGNEWS.COM

Help Wanted

2 people needed to take over May
04 May 05 lease. Sterling Univ. Enclave. 2 bdrms. in unfurn. apt. Call
419-270-0826 or 419-308-2265

ALL STUDENTS/OTHERS
Entry-level pos in Cust. Sales/
Service
<• Very tlexible schedules
♦ Great Income potential
♦ Fun env. No exp. necessary
♦ May continue throughout
summer break
■> Conditions exist All ages 18+
Call Now 419-861-6133 or apply @
worktorstudents.com/np

Graduation tickets for 1 00 pm
ceremony. Will pay. Call Mark
513-544-5348 (cell).

Help Wanted
•BARTENDING! $300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
400 counselors/instructors needed!
Coed summer camp in Pocono's PA
Lohikan.800-488-4321 .lohikan com
ATTN: Bowling Green. Postal posttions. Clerks/carriers/sorters. No
exp. req'd. Benefits. For exam, salary, and testing info, call (630)-3933032 ext. 247 8am-8pm 7 days.
Collectors Part-time. Bilingual helpful. Shifts start 8:30 am to 11:30 am
or 5:00 pm-9;00 pm. National Collection Agency. Will train. Base pay
plus bonus. Send resume to: United
Collection Bureau Inc. 5620 Southwick Blvd. Toledo. OH 43614 Attn.
Human Resources, email to
empiQymenii"ucbinc,com tai lo
419-725-5339. web address:
ucbinc.com. EOE.

Brand Name Warehouse, a liquidator ot the hottest lashion brands in
the country, is looking tor setup/teardown, cashiers, and tloor/recovery
assistants for our clothing clearance
sale running 3/29 8 3/30 at the Bowen-Thompson Student Union.
Competitive wages and clothing incentive. Please e-mail us at
jobs@brandnamewarehouse.org include name, contact information and
previous experience.
Summer event crowd management
start. Want to be involved in virtually
every major event in Cleveland
Town'' We are putting together our
summer event staff. These are full
and part-time seasonal positions
and are avail, for all shifts. Excellent
pay, benefits and full-time year
round employment positions are
avail. Initial pay rate is based on interview & dependent on assignment.
Call for interview at 216-426-7333

Mowing and Landscaping.
Call for application 419-874-5006
or toll free 1-877-285-6141.
The BGSU Upward Bound Program
is a college preparatory program for
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS from
Toledo, Ohio. We offer a six-week
Summer Residential Learning Community.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
JUNE26-AUGUST8. 2004
CLASSROOM INSTRUCTORSBachelor's degree required in selected area of instruction. Each
class period is seventy-five (75) minutes daily, Monday through Friday.
Non-residential. Salary is $1200 per
class.
Morning Session <8:30am-12:15pml
• Communications (debate dramatics, and speech) linked with a
•Composition (three classes)
linked wilh a
•Social Studies (American his
tory, American government, and sociology)
Afternoon Session (1:45-4:15 pm)
•Earth and Space Science
•Applied Mathematics
•Algebra
•Geometry

Classified Ads

372-6977
I he Mi New* will not knowingly .im|'i
advertisement* thai discriminuic. Of
encourage discrimination against an)
individual or group on the basis of nee,
sex. color, creed, religion, national origin. -CMMI oricntalion. disability. sUitus
as a veteran, or on the hasi\ ol any other
legally pioiecied status.
The BG New-, reserves the right lo
decline, discontinue or revise any advertisement *uch av those found lo he
defamatory, lacking in factual basis,
mivleading or false in nature. All advertisement* are subject to editing and
approval.

Services Offered

Make money taking on-line surveys.
Earn $ 10 to $ 125 (Of surveys.
Earn $25 to $250 for focus groups.
Visit www.cash4studenls.com/bowlg

RESIDENTIAL AIDES Minimum
sophomore classification. Cannot be
enrolled in University classes during
employment period. Responsibilities
include, but are not limited lo:
(1) Assuring all students adhere
to the rules and regulations of the
Upward Bound Program and Bowling Green State University
(2) Assisting with a classroom
activity when needed
(3) Coordinating and implementing student activities during the evening hours. Single room, board and
salary of $1500.
Applications are available at the
Upward Bound Program office
410 Saddlemire Student Services
Bldg.

Personals

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
Fraternities-Sororltles-Student
Groups- 4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes, free)
fundraising solutions EQUALS
$1,000-2,000 in earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus when you schedule your nonsales fundraiser with CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238 or visit
www.campuslundraisflr.CQm

Can complete an application and interview in program office. MUST
have a transcript (official or unofficial) to interview. Interviews will last
thirty minutes - 9:30am until 4:30pm
and will conclude on April 2.
MANDATORY staff orientations
on Saturday, June 26.

352 9638
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL ENTRIES DUE: WOMEN'S & CO-RECMARCH 23; MEN'S - MARCH 24
INTRAMURAL TENNIS
ENTRIES DUE
MARCH 25
SEEKING MEN SOFTBALL PLAYERS 4:30 PM TO 7:30 PM. TRYOUTS SUNDAY 4/18-4/25-5/2. BETWEEN 1-75 A BGSU FOOTBALL
STADIUM IN BOWLING GREEN.
OHIO. BOB MILLER 419-474-1733.
Slashing tanning prices! Unlimited
only $25. Semester unlimited $45.
Booths & beds.
Campus Tanning 352-7889.
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1 Wall covering
2 Get up!
3 Walks the floor
4 Genesis craft
5 Eared seal
6 Queeg's ship
7 Upper limb
8 False witness
9 Alaskan sled dog. var.
10 Diamond tactic
11 Invisible emanation
12 Tonic mixers
13 Basilica section
18 Brief communication
23 Parking area
25 News write-up
26 Surgeon's knife
30 Handle of a sword
31 Goad
32 Sunburn soother
33 German gentleman
34 Homeless child
35 Stew pot
36 Timbuktu's land
37 Shaft of light
40 Mechanic's task

44
46
47
50
51

Joins up
Retrieve
On the less windy side
Mary Kate or Ashley
Haifa 1969 Beau
Bridges movie
52 Dwelling
53 Tierney and Autry

54 Talk casually
55
56
57
62

Possess
Answer-man Trebek
Fall cleanup tool
Farrow of "Rosemary's
Baby"
63 Take a load off

ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
24
27
28
29
34
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Family men
Peaceful
Heroic tale
Cognizant
Diva's song
Witty remark
Sumpler
Vases wilh bases
Just get by
Nol of Cambodia
Let go
Breathers
One of the Three Stooges
_ v. Wade
Utter nerve
Females
Trap enticement
_ Stanley Gardner
Lamenter's comment
Strait of
Isle
Impoverished
Troubles
Captivated

44
45
47
48
49
54
58
59
60
61
64
65
66
67
68

Church leader
Legitimate target
Literary snippets
Comic squeal
Dawdle
Local branch
Luau wear
Homer Simpson's dad
Saintly glow
Impromptu gig
State positively
Dust Bowl migrant
Curly diacritical mark
Schoolbook
Threesalad
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"Efficiencies A studios avail, for
lease by the week, mo., sem. & year
All util. includ. Fully turn, cable TV.
Please call 352-1520 for more info.
■Going fast Ig. & sm. houses 8 apts.
New lower prices, all next to campus
930 E Wooster, 6 bdrms .
303 E. Merry, Lg. porch, 3 liv. rms.
321 E. Merry A-D.4-6 bdrm gr shape
307 1/2 E Reed St. 1-3 bdrm
315 E. Merry -down, 2 bdrms. mclu
..II util
316 8 311 E. Merry Apts lg 2 bdrm
Listings 24/7 located at 316 E. Merry
#3 also Eff. Call 353-0325 9am-9pm
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1 bedrm. apt. across from campus.
Avail. Aug. 04 1 yr lease.. $350 •
util Call 419-787-7577
12 month leases starting May 15,
2004:
404 E. Court - 2 bdrm
2 person $550 ♦ util.
404 1/2 E. Court - studio
1 person $330 + util.
420 S. Summit - 2 bdrm.
2 person $460 ♦ util.
426 1/2 S. Summit - effic.
1 person $265 + elec.
530 Manville - 2 bdrm
2 person $530 + util.
605 5th A • 3 bdrm.
3 persons $720 ♦ uti.
905 Mourning Dove - 3 bdrm
3 person $1050* util.
Smith Apartment Rentals
419-352-8917

Going Fast!
Houses Lg. & Sm.

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

1 bdrm. unfurn. apt. Pets allowed.
$380 mo. ♦ elec. 1 1/2 blks. to campus. A/C unit avail. Lease until Aug.,
May renew 353-1484.

Lg. 2 BR townhouse, vaulted ceilings, spiral staircase, garage, dwash
Avail 5/15/04. $280 PP lor 3 people Call 352-1104

Subleaser needed. 1 bdrm. apl. on
N. Enterprise avail, in April. Close to
campus Call 419-367-1858.

2 bdrm. unfurn. apt. available
t082Fairview Ave.
Call Steve at 352-5822.

One large room efficiencies
with private baths 8 utilities paid
Call 352-5822

2004-2005
800 Third St. 1 & 2 bdrm Free heat.
water, & sewer.
616 Second St. 1 etficiencie.
Call 354-9740 for into or showing
3 bdrm., Crim St., 1 1/2 blks from
campus. Lg. Ivg. tin., Lg. kitchen,
util. rm, w/d. $825 plus util. Avail.
Mid-May 419-352-7090.
5 subleasers needed for May-Aug.
517 Pike St. Close to campus. Ig.
house, own bdrm Call 354-9547.
721 4th SI. 3 bdrm . 2 baths, central
air, dishwshr. Avail May 15 $800
mo. plus dep & util 419-353-0494
Apts 8 Houses.
Singles 8 Groups.
No Pets. 353-8206
BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 + gas/elec. 12 mo. lease.
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

2 Bfl,m

,w

J*

$100 MOVES
YOU IN!
• Ground floor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
■ Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking
*MJIT«linS

Baked Chicken
/rum 4 pm df 10 pm
Hall of a I .U.I Chicken ->n,-J wilh
M i.l.. I l',.!..I.K-.. I ii.ivv. I .11.IT...,1
Slumns. Vwrahlc and C'-oMiw.
AMIIOMT

Wtnthrop Terrace Apts.
1 & 2 bdrm apts. available
Call 419-352-9135

^709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

era
2Bdrm.,2ruliBath.C/A
Shuttle slop across the street
S500 month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
.
(419)352-1150
.

Management Ine.

nttmsvWM

1 HomaOapol

N
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FILLING UP FAST
STOP BY FOR LISTING

Call 353-5800

FREE HEAT

= VARSITY
= SQUARE

Management Inc.

APARTMENTS

p0,ch

MMMNL
'-9
vlVHVflfMFLj includes Ail utilities

,L-

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

3

;_ 921/130 WMtlfrj
15-6 Bedrooms, 2 Living Rooms
■ Brand New Remodeled Basement
i New & More Living Space
SO Footage

S. College . 2nd St. 3 bdrm house
with basement. Smr. lease-move in
date flexible Call after 8 pm or
weekends 440-263-8318

rsyW Dinner^'

Hillsdale Apt„ 1082 Fairview

419-353-7715 tU

MAID SERVICE

offered with Units
CaWlMUIs

Call tor Into A upgrades at 353-0325.
,- lo.r-.-9pm. or luting available 24/7
■t 316 E. Merry #3. Call to/Reduced Rates

161 South Main Street
!••»■ Fine Food Since 1972-

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Snmclhmi' I or
Clean - Comforuibl
Affordable

Call today
for an appointment!

1 & 2 Bdrm Apts./
3 Bdrm Twnhs.
Dishwasher - Garbage
Disposal -Washer/Dryer
Hook-up(2/3 bdrm)
Carports
FEW 3BDRM.
TOWNHOUSES LEFT
BGSU Bus stop

Management Inc.
Infection Prevention
and Treatment Center
145 W. Wallace St.
CDS Suite 349
Findlay. OH 45840

Evergreen Apt.. 215 E Poe
Studios/1bdrms/2bdrms
Starting at $250/Mo.
NOW HAVE 2BDRMS HERE
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop

(419) 425-8000

Heinzsite

Apartments

-1 6 2Bedroom
Apartments

• Carports
•IN THE 2 BDRM:
- Washer & Dryer
Hookups
• 1 & 1/2 BATHS

710 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 Bdrms
2 Bdrms co:
and a b

Bedroom

Management Inc.

Townhouses
1

Carports
■ Washer & Dryer
Hookups
2 Baths
Full Basement

704 5th Sirwt
2BdrmFum
9 12 Month Rates
Shuttle nop on propeny

Heinzsite Apt.,
710 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 bdrms
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2bdrms
CLOSE WALK TO CAMPUS
Starting at $415/Mo.

/tfl&CA

Management Inc.

CLOSE TO C
Management Inc.
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For Rent

Great Shape!

•20 minute HIV testing
•Immigration Physicals
•Travel consultations
and immunizations
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Futon $100, twin bed with mattress
& box spring $150. dresser S150.
two end tables $40, bookcase $40,
coffee table $25, TV stand $25 OBO
on any item. 352-4438

5 Bdrm.. 3 Uv.
(Lg Porch,New Carpet
— . — .-. 4-6 Bdrm .

Now Offering:

Big Screen TV
Happy Hours Daily 4 to 8.
Free Delivery 11 to 1 am Daily.

i
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For Sale

1

Campus Pollyeyes

1

'

•:•

Day delivery personnel
Di Benedetto's.
1432 E. Wooster.

\

The Daily Crossword Fix

Wanted

CALL 353-5800 for an
appointment today!

CALL 353-5800 Today!

Management Inc.

710 7(hSt.
2 li.tim Unfum
Updated kitchen* w/ dithwaihci
Shuttle ttop on property

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
check website
for complete listing
for next year.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Q MOTOROLA

intelligence everywhere'

Grab the V400 and score fan-friendly features:
• A true image 65,000-color screen

• A built-in speakerphone

• An integrated VGA-quality camera

• Photo caller ID*

• Download college-themed MP3 ringtones and graphics*
Act now and save $150 (after $100 instant rebate and $50 mail-in rebate,
with a two year service agreement from Cingular Wireless). Price before
rebate is $299.99. See rebate for complete details. Hurry, limited time offer.

Visit hellomoto.com/us/v400 for more information about
the Motorola V400, available exclusively at Cingular stores.
Find a location near you at cingular.com or call 1-866-CINGULAR.

X cingular
fits you best

